
Congratulations on purchasing the RodoTrak rodent detection system. RodoTrak stations are 
designed to allow the rodents to move through during feeding, allowing the fluorescent powder to adhere 
to the rodent’s fur. The rodents will transfer the fluorescent residue to identify entry points by the fur 
rubbing on the surface around the entry point. The high fluorescent color will show brightly when the 
black light is directed at these areas. The intended use of these detection stations is to monitor, locate 
andto then seal points of entry to keep rodents from entering into buildings. 
 
Each station has access at each end. For transport they have been sealed and must be opened prior 
to installation. 
Directions: 
 
Although all materials and bait are considered non-toxic, always wear a dust mask & gloves while 
handling stations. The RodoTrak station is only to be used out of the way of children and pets. Label 
should always be placed face up. Read full instructions below prior to use. 
 
Interior: use of this detection system is intended to monitor mouse activity in basements, crawl spaces, 
attics, garages, and outbuildings. Placement should be approximately 15 feet apart. 
Basements: place the RodoTrak stations on the sill plate of foundation walls and along perimeter walls, 
secured as needed. 
Crawl spaces: placement on sill plate of foundation walls and crawl space flooring along perimeter walls. 
Attics: placement should be along perimeter walls. 
Garages/Out Buildings: placement of RodoTrak stations should be along perimeter walls. 
Exterior use: Move along the exterior of the structure to be inspected, placing stations along the 
perimeter wall approximately every 15 feet. Place RodoTrak stations on clean, solid ground which will 
produce better results than an area littered with leaves, thick foliage or other obstructions. Some 
landscape pruning may be needed. It is important for the stations to stay where they are placed. Anchor 
RodoTrak stations into soil or soft surface and always place the RodoTrak stations with the labels up. 
Initial inspection should be approximately 2-5 days after installation of RodoTrak stations. 
Inspect during dry weather, preferably after dusk or pre-dawn, as bright light will affect the ability of the 
UV detection flashlight to enhance fluorescent powder. If heavy rain is in the same day for-cast it is best 
to delay initial setting. Each RodoTrak station area should be checked thoroughly. Special attention to the 
underside of shingles, missing foundation masonry, bottom of doors, etc. A second and third inspection is 
recommended at 7 to 10 day intervals until locations are found. Prior to or during the sealing of all holes 
found it may be necessary to set rodent traps in the structure 
being inspected to remove the rodent population. Traps should be set in active areas inside the structure 
adjacent to exterior access points found, all traps should be set per trap label and in a safe area out of the 
way of children and pets. Humane mouse traps can also be used in the same fashion. Please check all 
humane traps daily. Permanent sealing products will need to be used. Depending on where and how big 
these access points are, some of the recommended products that may be used are Hydraulic Cement or 
¼ inch galvanized hardware cloth or copper mesh. Steel wool for interior use only. Soft materials like 
expanding foam are NOT a solution for filling a rodent entrance. 
When activity drops, the RodoTrak stations can be used as monitoring devices during regular pest 
services and inspections. It is important to view the bait through the side holes and when empty replace 
with new RodoTrak stations. 
 
Label should always be placed face up and visible. Read directions prior to use. 
Discard per state or local law after use. 
 


